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Values built through hard work,
								 family, and opportunity

Raul is endorsed by the Democratic Party & Labor Leaders
“ I’m running for State
Assembly to make
sure others have the
same opportunities
to succeed as I did.”
– Raul

Raul and his parents, Eleanor & Raul Sr.

RAUL BOCANEGRA FOR STATE ASSEMBLY

RAUL BOCANEGRA
FOR STATE ASSEMBLY
Official Candidate of the Democratic Party

“ I’m fighting for a future where anyone who works hard can build
							 		
a better life for themselves and their family.” – Raul Bocanegra
Raul’s father came to California
in search of an opportunity to build
a better life.
He met his wife Eleanor and started a
family. Together, they worked hard and
saved for the future. They were able to
buy a home and give Raul and his siblings
opportunities they never had – access to a
good education, a safe neighborhood, and
the opportunity of a good job.

Raul believes that today, too many working families are
struggling to make ends meet. Those same opportunities
his parents had are out of reach.
Raul is working to change that. He believes that
everyone who works hard deserves a living wage and the
opportunity to give their children a good education.
As a State Legislator and community leader, Raul is
fighting for give every family the chance to succeed by:

ü
ü

Voting to increase the minimum wage

ü

Fighting to built more affordable housing
in the Valley

ü

Passed legislation to keep good family
supporting jobs from leaving the Valley

Expanded access to job training and vocational
education programs

Raul Bocanegra will deliver good jobs, good schools, and the opportunity for everyone to succeed

